eat . live . ploy . laugh

IS ALL ABOUT ‘JAPA-THAI’ CUISINE.
It also means ‘gem’ in Thai. Inspired by the true gems of Japanese and Thai cuisine, we love the interplay of sweet, sour, salty,
spicy and umami flavours; we believe in meticulous preparation and are dedicated to using only the freshest ingredients.
In true Asian style, we recommend you always order a variety of dishes and share them.
By applying these basic tenets to our favorite foods, we think you’ll find dining at Ploy dazzling.
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PASTA, RICE & NOODLE

SUSHI

Pasta and rice may be everyday staples, but these are designed to taste far from mundane.
Don’t ‘pasta-out’ trying each one!

RAW BAR

Every gem is unique. Likewise, we arrived at our sushi
by infusing individual personalities to each one. Better
than gems, you can actually bite into these.

Each one a Ploy creation,
this is where we let fresh flavors shine.

MR BIG (5 pcs)

PLOY STYLE BOLOGNESE

Australia minced beef, fresh tomato paste, herbs 23

SEARED SALMON NIGIRI SUSHI (4pcs)

deep fried roll of fresh tuna, salmon, avocado 24.50

fresh salmon, chef’s inspiration sushi rice and
sauce 20

ROLLOVER & TRY (5 pcs)

deep fried roll of salmon, asparagus, crabstick &
wasabi ebiko 23

SALMON SASHIMI

PINK LADY

CATERPILLAR SUSHI

CRIPSY NOODLE WITH KATSU CHICKEN
& JAPANESE CURRY

fried crunchy noodle, katsu chicken cube
deepped in creamy curry sauce 22

served with Ploy’s laab sauce 20.90

soft shell crab, avocado & cucumber wrapped with
sliced fresh strawberries 18.50 (4 pcs) / 34.70 (8 pcs)

SPAGHETTI THAI ANCHOVIES

TORCHED SUNRISE SALMON

deep fried jumbo shrimp, sliced avocado, topped with
tobiko 18.50 (4 pcs) / 34.70 (8pcs)

Ploy style poh-piah with seared norway salmon,
sushi rice, flying fish roe & our signature
sauces. Sear it to believe it 29

CRAB IN A WRAP (8 pcs)

TUNA CEVICHE

soft shell crab wrapped with mango, avocado with
Spicy Kani 32.50

CRISPY JAPANESE KARE RICE

chicken curry roux doused on crispy rice
Originally introduced to Japan by the British when India was a
colony, it is now a beloved Japanese national dish. If Ploy were a
country, this would be our national dish too! 22

LINGUINI MENTAIKO

nori, fresh cream 24.50

spicy tuna wrapped with avocado 21.90

ENTER THE DRAGON

“FUN GUY” SPAGHETTI

shiitake umami bits, button & oyster mushrooms 31

KIMCHI FRIED RICE

sliced tenderloin beef, homemade kimchi 28
or Seafood 26

chili, green peppercorns 24.50
PLOY’S BLACK FRIED RICE

ANGEL HAIR SHRIMP

ebiko, fresh cream 27.50
SQUID INK SPAGHETTI

coconut shell, shallots, lime & Chinese turnip

squid ink, fresh shellfish, squid, chili, basil leaf 31.40

35

squid ink, seafood, crunchy Thai sweet basil, egg yolk 30.50
Once you’ve tried our black, you won’t go back!
SALMON CHIRASHI DON

salmon don with ikura, tobiko & avocado in
tempura flakes 25.50

ANGEL HAIR CORN BEEF

brazilian corn beef flavored with olive oil & chili olio style 23.10
*cold serving
sakura ebi angel hair in truffle oil 32.50

PASTA FROM HEAVEN

MAIN EVENTS
roasted New Zealand baby lamb rack with
Zucchini, mash brown potato, Thai aroma sauce 46
GRILLED LEMONGRASS CHICKEN

onigiri omelette rice 26.50
CRISPY CHICKEN

homemade teriyaki sauce 25.50

CRISPY SKIN SALMON

spicy tomato herb vinaigrette 35.50

NEW ZEALAND RACK OF LAMB
WITH THAI AROMA SAUCE

PLOY’S PIZZA

Crispy and thin crusted, it’s more
‘Ployzza’ than pizza.

PAN FRIED SEA BASS

mild spicy Thai pesto 37.80
TENDER BEEF RIBS

POPCORN CHICKEN

served with Ploy’s herb sauce 43.70
Braised for over 12 hours to give you that tender
loving feeling!

crispy chicken tobiko, sweet pineapple 26.50
SPICY SALMON

oyster mushroom, tobiko, fresh mint leaf 30.50

AUSTRALIAN SHER WAGYU TENDERLOIN

pan seared marblescore 8 Wagyu
with spicy Thai sauce 118

DUCK CONFIT

mash potato, honey balsamic vinaigrette 33

SOFT SHELL CRAB

crunchy tobiko, crab stick 30.50
BLUE CRABMEAT

crunchy tobiko, spring onions and fresh blue crab meat 31.50
SMOKED DUCK BREAST & CHICKEN

ducks and chicken do get along especially on
our Ployzas! 30.80

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 6% goods and services tax (GST)
Our meal portions are meant for sharing

Ploy Special

WAGYU BEEF DON

spicy sliced wagyu beef with beef bacon egg &
teriyaki beef sauce 47

Don’t Ploy Ploy, this is good!

Meat-free

BURGER
EMPEROR BURGER

Australian minced sirloin patty miso sandwiched
between crisp Chinese style mantou buns with shiso
leaves & Japanese tiugan sauce.
Meet the new burger king. 27.50
SOFT SHELL CRAB MAN TOU

deep fried soft shell crab with slice cucumber, shiso
leaf cabbage and spicy sriracha honey sauce 22
KARAAGE CHICKEN MAN TOU

fried chicken karaage with sweet mango,
slice cucumber shiso leaf, cabbage,
and yuzu mayonnaise 18
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BREAKFAST & BRUNCH

Looking for a morning bite that’s sure to hit the spot?
Enjoy our breakfast classics with a Ploy-ful twist.
Available Saturdays and Sundays, from
10am to 2pm.

FULL BREAKFAST

Homemade butter brioche, scrambled egg,
chicken sausage, button mushroom, beef bacon,
asparagus & fruit yoghurt. 25

SALADS

SMALL PLATES
THAI TEA CHICKEN WINGS (10pcs)

We hope these will keep even the most insatiable carnivore coming back for more.
YUMMY PLA DUK FU

SEARED WAGYU

crispy catfish, fresh mango, shallots
drizzled with lime juice 16.50

mini chicken wing with
Thai tea sauce 15

orange ponzu, chili miso
crispy garlic 46

JUMBO SQUID WITH MIXED
RAINBOW CHIPS

TENDER HONEY PEPPER WINGS

deep fried suraime ika, assorted
homemade potato chips 23

EGG BENEDICT

PLOY style Mantou bun, spicy salmon, oyster
mushroom, egg benedict on top with hollandaise
sauce 20
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*subject to availability

14

PLOY’S POMELO SALAD

roasted duck, fresh lime, mint leaf, chili 18.70
Looking for a sensory palate explosion?
Look no further…

PLOY’S FRESH GREEN SALAD

butter lettuce, romaine, cherry tomatoes,
cucumber, signature sesame drizzle 10.50

TOFU AGEDASHI

sweet & spicy broth 11.50

FRESH CRAB SALAD

golden mango, fresh crabmeat,
ebiko, cucumber 22

AVOCADO SALAD

CRISPY FISH BASKET

romaine, radicchio, iceberg
with ginger dressing 12.70

fillets of deep fried crispy sole served
in an equally crispy fish basket
seasoned in Thai spices 38.50

ASIAN PEAR & CARAMELISED
WALNUT SALAD

BUTTER CROISSANT WITH ONSEN TAMAGO

Baked butter croissant, onsen tamago, chicken
sausage, beef bacon & rocket salad 22

iceberg, romaine, white wine dressing 16.50

SOFT SHELL CRAB SALAD

romaine, iceberg, green coral, cucumber &
light wasabi mayo dressing 19.80
SALMON WAKAME SALAD

fresh salmon cubes, avocado,
watermelon & ponzu dressing 22

BAKED EGG WHITE BREAKFAST

Baked egg white, mozzarella & ricotta cheese
mushroom with avocado rocket salad. 23

SIDES & NIBBLES
The perfect snacks for when the munchies strike.

DREAM PANCAKE

Fluﬀy pancake with banana strawberry & Nutella,
butter & maple syrup. 18
WAGYU BEEF CURRY DON

Seared Wagyu tenderloin with Japanese curry &
Onsen Tamago. 52
KAYA BUTTER TOAST

Golden stack toast, Pandan flavoured kaya, fresh
berries with poached egg 15
NUTELLA TOAST CUBE

Toasted Brioche served with banana, Vanilla Ice
Cream, whipped cream & Nutella Chocolate 23

JUST DESSERT

CRISPY BABY SQUID

We don’t just have a sweet tooth. We have a mouthful of them.
That’s why we made desserts that will keep you coming back for more.

We’ve scoured the seas for these little gems.
A must try if they are in stock 10.50

PLOY BLOODY CENDOL

MIXED RAINBOW CHIPS

beetroot cendol, sweet potato ball,
sago, coconut milk
and coconut ice shave 13

fried assorted chips and sea salt with
spicy cream sauce 11
PLOY STYLE NACHOS WITH
AVOCADO SALSA

PLOY ABC

vanilla ice cream, rose syrup, mango
palm sugar syrup, blue flower jelly,
pandan cendol, nangka, peanut,
evaporated milk and coconut shave 11

crispy nachos and Thai spicy with
avocado salsa 13
LOTUS ROOT CHIPS

toasted smoke sea salt 7.50

MAPLE SYRUP TOAST CUBE

Toasted Brioche served with fresh berries, vanilla
ice cream, whipped cream & maple syrup. 25

DEEP FRIED MANTOU WITH
SALTED CARAMEL ICE CREAM

BOWL OF WHITE RICE 7.50

homemade mantau, smoked sea salt
and ice cream 12

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 6% goods and services tax (GST)
Our meal portions are meant for sharing

Ploy Special

Don’t Ploy Ploy, this is good!

Meat-free

WHITE CHOCOLATE &
LIME MERINGUE

white chocolate cake, white chocolate
ice cream and foam, with yuzu sauce 12

DURIAN PANACOTTA

We only use ‘Raja Kunyit’ durians in our
durian desserts, you won’t be sharing this
creamy concoction in a hurry 12.50

CHURRO DESSERT

palm sugar mungbean, chocolate mango
mousse, vanilla gratin, mango sorbet, roselle
and cinnamon sugar 15
PLOY’S RED RUBIES

‘thrab thim krob’ our way, water chestnuts,
shaved coconut ice 9.80

LIQUID NITROGEN ICE CREAM

Horlicks, Milo, Vanilla, Rum & Raisin,
Coﬀee, Durian 18.50
CRACKED COCONUT

coconut sorbet chocolate shell
& tropical fruits 21

